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Through partnerships of disabled and nondisabled persons; of our private 
sector and our government; and of our national, state, and community orga
nizations, we can expand the opportunities for disabled Americans to make 
a fuller contribution to our national hfe. I am proud to pledge the coopera
tion of my Administration and the Federal agencies under my jurisdication, 
including the Federal Interagency Committee for the International Year of 
Disabled Persons. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in keeping with the goals of the International Year, I, 
RONALD REAGAN, President of the United States of America, do hereby 
proclaim 1981 the International Year of Disabled Persons in the United 
States. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this sixth day of 
February, in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred eighty-one, and of the 
Independence of the United States of America the two hundred and fifth. 

RONALD REAGAN 

Proclamation 4819 of February 13,1981 

National Agriculture Day 

By the President of the United States of America 

A Proclamation 

Agriculture is among America's most vital and far-reaching industries. Its 
production, processing, and marketing segments together provide as many 
as 17 million jobs. 

The productivity and efficiency of American agriculture are basic ingredi
ents in our national strength. Agricultural productivity is a major weapon in 
the war against inflation and in the struggle to eliminate world hunger. The 
efficiency of the American farmer is the envy of the world. 

American farmers are, in reality, fiercely independent businessmen whose 
job it is to provide food and fiber. With the profit motive and freedom of 
enterprise, these businessmen of the soil have supplied this Nation with an 
abundance never before witnessed in the history of man. 

Today, our farmers are also making enormous contributions to America's 
trade balance. In the past year alone, farm exports amounted to $41 biUion. 

To achieve a better understanding of, and appreciation for, agriculture's 
role in the Nation's way of life and of each individual's stake in a reliable 
food and fiber supply, the Congress enacted a Joint Resolution, Public Law 
96-416, to set aside March 19, 1981, as "National Agriculture Day." 94 Stat. 1726. 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, RONALD REAGAN, President of the United States 
of America, do hereby proclaim March 19,1981, "National Agriculture Day" 

Editorial Note: The President's remarks of Feb. 6, 1981, on signing Proclamation 4818, are printed 
in the Weekly Compilation of Presidential Documents (vol. 17, p. 98). 
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and do call upon the people of the United States to observe this day with 
appropriate ceremonies and activities. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this thirteenth day 
of February in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred eighty-one, and of the 
Independence of the United States of America the two hundred and fifth. 

RONALD REAGAN 

Proclamation 4820 of February 17,1981 

Rescission of Emergency Building Temperature Restrictions 

By the President of the United States of America 

A Proclamation 

Emergency Building Temperature Restrictions were first implemented on 
93 Stat. 1522. July 16, 1979, by Proclamation No. 4667. They were twice extended, first by 
94 Stat. 3749; Proclamation No. 4750 and second by Proclamation No. 4813. Those restric-
46 FR 3489. tions set forth in Energy Conservation Contingency Plan No. 2 (44 FR 12911, 

March 8, 1979) are effective until October 16, 1981, unless earlier rescinded. 

Although restrictions on building temperatures may result in reduced con
sumption of fuel, I have concluded that the regulatory scheme designed to 
accomplish that objective imposes an excessive regulatory burden and that 
voluntary restraint and market incentives will achieve substantially the 
same benefit without the regulatory cost. 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, RONALD REAGAN, President of the United States 
of America, by the authority vested in me by the Constitution and laws of 
the United States, including Section 201(a] of the Energy Pohcy and Conser
vation Act [42 U.S.C. 6261(a)), do hereby proclaim that: 

Section 1. The Energy Building Temperature Restrictions as provided for in 
Energy Conservation Contingency Plan No. 2 (44 FR 12911, March 8, 1979) 
are no longer required. Therefore, the effectiveness of that Plan as provided 

46 FR 3489. for in Proclamation No. 4813 is hereby rescinded. 

Section 2. Proclamation No. 4813 is revoked. 

Section 3. The Secretary of Energy shall take such action as may be neces
sary to ensure the implementation of this Proclamation. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this seventeenth 
day of February, in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and eighty-one, 
and of the Independence of the United States of America the two hundred 
and fifth. 

RONALD REAGAN 
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